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For many years rural communities in KwaZulu-Natal and
elsewhere have been a victim of poor policy provisions in term
land use management system. Policy have limited or no
guidelines to regulate land use planning and management in
rural com munities. Though this has been tried by a number of
role players in development and planning, this manual is the first
of its kind to provide guidelines for rural areas that are sensitive
to the circumstances of the people in these areas. Using applied
sociological approaches to research, voices of rural people were
gathered in a study that investigated land use systems in rural
areas, and these inform this toolkit.
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Foreword
The KwaZulu-Natal Planning and Development Commission has pleasure to present
this work to the planning and development practitioners dealing with spatial development
issues, in particular land use management in rural areas. This work is a step forward in a
series of attempts by the Commission to pause and reflect through research on the
challenges and complexities of planning demands in the context of wider attention, both
geographically and in terms of different socio-cultural contexts, with which planning has to
function. We hope, through this Toolkit, that we are able to encourage conversations not
only between planning practitioners, but also between them and the communities with
whom they work.
The Commission has previously done a lot of ‘scoping work’ related to spatial patterns
and concepts in the rural areas – these previous projects were looking at socio-cultural
issues, indigenous knowledge, and linkages between local government and traditional
leadership. The Commission has also been acutely aware of the need to be conscious about
capacity of municipalities in performing their mandate and being responsive to the needs of
their communities. Projects related to assessment of capacity and assessment of complexity
of integrating development, have also been done before. We view this project as a step
forward because in addition to documenting multiple perspectives on spatial planning in
rural areas, it ventures into developing a toolkit on land use management for rural areas
under traditional leadership. It is a brave task that is done while acknowledging the policy
context that may have been developed before sufficiently reflecting on the compatibility of
previous planning paradigms and conceptions of indigenous land use management. Thus this
project must be seen as a groundbreaker both on innovative planning and on encouraging
conversation.
The Commission hopes this work goes a long way in being a catalyst of innovative
thinking for development for all.

___________________________
Chairperson
KwaZulu-Natal Planning and Development Commission
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1. PREAMBLE
On behalf of the KwaZulu-Natal Planning and Development Commission (KZNPDC), the
Sandile Research and Development Consultants (SRDC) cc has conducted and completed
research into the issues of land use planning and management in three rural communities in
KwaZulu-Natal. The communities that participated in the study were in the Jozini, Nkandla,
and Mandeni municipalities, and they were visited during the months of April and May in
2010. In addition to conversations at local levels, conversations were also held with
informants at provincial and, district levels. Using information gathered from these
conversations, a separate comprehensive research report –an executive summary of which
is appended here –was compiled and this Toolkit was produced to guide municipalities in
their spatial planning for rural areas. In developing this toolkit, additional information from a
number of studies done in rural areas, and from the experiences of team members in these
areas was also used to broaden the focus of the toolkit to all municipalities beyond the
selected ones. This was done to ensure that the toolkit appreciated the diversity within
KwaZulu-Natal local municipalities in terms of land use planning and management in their
rural communities.
In land use planning and management, providing guidelines that are responsive to
rural areas requires a careful analysis of philosophical underpinnings and logic of all concepts
involved in the process. The approach used to understanding these key concepts and to
developing guidelines that are relevant draws largely from applied sociology. In the 1960s,
70s and 80s, sociologists realised –and took measures to address –the need to open a multidisciplinary dialogue with other disciplines including planning. Most technical disciplines
were seen as lacking in terms of considering the ‘human factor’ in playing their role in
society (Hulme & Turner, 1990). Planning was not an exception, and incorporating
‘development’ in this discipline was a challenge given its weakness in understanding the
‘human factor’. In South Africa, even various pieces of legislation demonstrate limited and
superficial understanding of ‘development’, because the ‘human factor’ continues to be
overlooked. Applied sociology was established as a solution to these problems and, ever
since, it has generated guidelines to assist a number of disciplines, including planning, on
how to understand society and to plan for it in a responsive manner. Responsive spatial
planning means taking cultural considerations seriously, though there is debate of whether
culture can have power over policy provisions, and that at what stage can or should culture
take precedence over policy, because cultural voice is often authoritative in rural
communities.
Land use planning and management practice in society is regulated through policy,
and depending on the quality of policy resulting to specific policy intents, practice is
experienced evenly or unevenly by communities in different socio-cultural contexts. The
Municipal System Act (No 32 of 2000), KwaZulu-Natal Planning and Development Act (No 6
of 2008), are not immune to unresponsive policy provision for rural areas. Our policy analysis
identifies those provisions that are entirely partial and those that are not responsive to rural
communities at all. The details for this policy conundrum are provided in the research report
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on land use management in rural areas. It was found that the concepts of land use
management and that of development are sometimes inseparable in rural areas for various
reasons including these communities’ long history of poor service delivery, as well as unique
understandings of land use and reform issues within indigenous knowledge framework. The
extension of land use management systems from an urban context to rural communities as
articulated in policy provisions has problems in rural communities, because these
communities are not homogenous, but have diverse needs. Rural communities in diverse
contexts have socio-cultural values that must be taken into account. It is naïve to assume
that rural areas will be incorporated into municipal schemes without carefully understanding
the unique local and/ or indigenous knowledge prevalent in these contexts. This Toolkit
advocates a system of land use planning and management that is economically,
environmentally and socially responsive.
To achieve this, deliberative community participation must be promoted and
sustained through effective institutional linkages in land use planning and management. Two
viewpoints have characterised the discourse of community participation, i.e. those that see
participation as a means and those that see it as an end. Ife and Tesoriero (2006) see
participation as a means, if it is used to achieve some predetermined goal or objective,
utilising existing resources to achieve the set objectives of programmes or projects. This
perspective of participation is shared by Stoker (2002) who argues that openness of Local
Government to participation can realistically be achieved without seeking to involve all
people (Stoker, 2002). The focus is more on achieving the objectives of openness and not
necessarily on participation itself, and this is seen as common in government programmes
where the main concern is to mobilise the community and involve them in improving the
efficiency of the delivery system (Ife & Tesoriero, 2006). In this way, participation is shortterm and passive. Participation as an end attempts to empower people to participate in their
own development more meaningfully and to increase the role of people in development
initiatives (Ife & Tesoriero, 2006). The focus is on improving people’s ability to participate
rather than just achieving the predetermined objectives of the project (Ife & Tesoriero,
2006). This view of participation has been less favoured by government agencies and more
favoured by Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs). Here participation is viewed as a
long-term process that is more active and dynamic (Ife & Tesoriero, 2006).
Needless to say, the understanding of community participation in this toolkit goes
beyond the conventions of community involvement, consultation and informing people to
get their buy-in about already existing plans, but advocating a creation of platforms where
people set their own agenda in land use planning and management. While the guiding
documents for spatial planning tools provided by the Department of Cooperative
Governance and Traditional Affairs clearly points out that planners are not adequately
trained to deal with the social aspect of planning, these guidelines fall short in promoting
meaningful participation as they see participation as the same as involvement and
consultation. Categorically, the premise adopted in this Toolkit is that community
involvement, consultation, and informing people to get their buy-in on already existing
plans, compromises meaningful participation. Therefore it is maintained that a platform
8|P age
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where people actively construct their spatial planning vision together using their indigenous
knowledge is central to meaningful participation.
The success of effectively implementing and sustaining spatial planning tools requires
collaboration between the already existing institutions within rural communities and
government institutions and those that still need to be established. Such collaboration must
be driven by the community vision that is generated through meaningful community
participation in order to ensure sustainability in rural planning tools and their effect on
economies. A recent governmental move to rural development is a Comprehensive Rural
Development Programme (CRDP) that seeks to facilitate agrarian transformation, economic
and social development, and land reform (Phaahla, 2009). The CRDP aims to eliminate rural
poverty and food insecurity by maximising the use and management of natural resources to
create vibrant, equitable and sustainable rural communities. The focus areas of the CRDP are
aggressive implementation of land reform policies; increased agricultural production with a
view to contributing to food security; rural livelihoods and food security; improvement of
delivery to ensure quality of life; revitalisation of rural towns; skills development; explore
and support non-farm economic activities; institutional capacity building; cooperative
development (Phaahla, 2009).
While this toolkit advocates and provides holistic guidelines to address holistic
challenges faced by rural areas in land use planning and management, it does not address
issues in urban and peri-urban contexts. Neither does it address land reform, cost and equity
issues, though these are imperative in current government’s approach to land use
management. The point of departure is the sociology of planning and restoring the
consideration of the human factor in generating planning tools. This is done deliberately to
assist municipal planners in generating spatial planning tools that are responsive to the
diverse circumstances in rural areas. In addition, the point of departure acknowledges and
challenges the old adage of planning for rather than planning with the people who are the
recipients of development.
2. INTRODUCTION
The KwaZulu-Natal Planning and Development Act (No 6 of 2008) requires that a single
and uniform scheme is prepared by all municipalities. The Scheme consists of three basic
components, namely, the Scheme Clauses and Schedules, explaining the working of the
scheme, development regulations as well as the administrative procedures, the Scheme
Map, attaching a zone to every land parcel in the municipality, and a Register and Record of
certain applications, containing the land use rights to all properties. Land use control is a
day-to-day function whereby a local municipality regulates development within its
jurisdiction.
However, current realities in rural areas are that land planning and management has
been poorly done because the tools available to do this are incompatible to life
circumstances and conditions in these areas. This toolkit seek to address this challenge, by
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providing guidelines to generate land use planning and management tools that are
responsive to rural communities. In this way, a single land use plan which caters for diversity
within a municipal jurisdiction is possible, so that uniformity of planning is not a reductionist
exercise.

Figure 1: Key Aspects of a Spatial Planning Toolkit

This toolkit must be incorporated in all land use schemes produced in municipalities so
that they may have a basic tool guiding land use planning and management decisions. This
seeks to provide a comprehensive approach to dealing with land in rural communities of
KwaZulu-Natal. Above is a diagram that suggests a process that may be followed to ensuring
that spatial planning are responsive to rural areas.
3. RESOURCE MOBILISATION
In order to formulate land use management systems (LUMS) and other related tools,
such as SDFs, etc. it is crucial for the municipality to mobilise human and financial resources.
Human resources include both the municipal officials appointed for the task and their
colleagues within the shared services offered by the district level, as well as the private
sector –consultants that are identified to strengthen the municipality’s capacity to perform
functions required to produce LUMS.

a) MOBILISING INTERNAL RESOURCES
Internal resources include human and finance capital. The municipality must do a
resource audit to determine what is available and needed to produce LUMS. Once this is
determined, internal preparatory workshops are necessary to ensure that the human
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resource is ready to produce the task at hand within the guidelines provided by the KwaZuluNatal Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs (KZNCoGTA).

b) MOBILISING EXTERNAL RESOURCES
External resources include the members of the shared services beyond a municipality
and consultants from the private sector who are mobilised to strengthen the capacity of
municipalities to perform their duties towards producing LUMS. Clear support mechanisms
to facilitate a meaningful contribution of all relevant stakeholders, and to monitor
performance, must be in place in order to ensure that the municipality remains a major
quality assurer in the process of producing LUMS.
When consultants are used, multidisciplinary teams made up of planners, social
researchers, community developers, human settlement experts, GIS specialist, and
indigenous knowledge specialists, etc. must be appointed. It is imperative that mechanisms
for accountability during the process of implementing and reviewing the tools are in place to
ensure that these are properly implementable.
District municipalities must also be included because they normally produce their
LUMS covering all the local municipalities, and they have expertise within the shared service
to support municipalities. However, the shared service is unable to meet the demands of all
municipalities within the cluster, because of limited resources. Therefore, there is a need to
mobilise more support from sector departments and the private sector.
4. COMMUNITY MOBILISATION
Once all the resources have been mobilised and mechanisms to facilitate and monitor
their performance are in place, the municipality and the team established to produce LUMS
must create a platform where communities will participate meaningfully in the process of
producing LUMS. Communities in municipal wards and izigodi (traditional wards) must be
encouraged to participate by either using the existing structures in these wards or creating
new ones that would enable maximum participation.
5. COMMUNITY DIALOGUES AND VISION
The vision for spatial planning in a municipality must be a product of community
dialogues at various levels from grassroots to council levels. While a view exists that this may
be costly, empirical evident shows that this is the most cost-effective approach to taking the
views of the people serious in sustainable development and planning. Such dialogues that
would produce community vision will ensure that the spatial planning tools are responsive
to the specific needs of the people within a municipality. Considering that people within
wards are not homogenous, community dialogues would ensure that people’s unique needs
are carefully recorded and their voices inform the very process of producing these tools.
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6. ESTABLISHING INSTITUTIONAL LINKAGES

Figure 2: Institutional Linkages at Local and Provincial Levels

a) MUNICIPAL LEVEL I NSTITUTIONAL LINKAGES
For spatial planning to be successfully sustainable in any municipality, it has to be
supported by relevant institutions, which must form strong linkages for the benefit of
communities served by these institutions. A Land Management Committee in each
traditional council area is needed. This must comprise ordinary community members,
traditional area councillors, ward committee members, izibonda, and izinduna. The proposal
on land use must be forwarded to this structure for the first level of deliberations.
Recommendations made by this structure will then be sent to the synergistic partnership
structure, comprising municipal and traditional council members, that already exists in most
in municipalities. This structure must be formed and formalised in those municipalities
where it does not exist. For those municipalities that do have this structure, its operation
must be strengthened and issues of land planning and management must be included in its
mandate. This structure would deliberate and make further recommendations on those
forwarded by the Land Management Committees. Participatory land use planning and
management also require another structure that would comprise a number of stakeholders
that have interest on land issues.
A proposed stakeholders’ structure is a Rural Land Use Planning and Management
Committee (RLUPMC), located at district level of the municipalities. The RLUPMC must be
composed of an agreed upon number of members appointed by the communities in
collaboration with local municipalities. These must include members of Local House of
Traditional Leaders, Ingonyama Trust Board, development committees, GIS and planning
experts from the shared services. The Committee will have to agree on the frequency of
meeting and the format for chairing these meetings. Various options can be used to fund the
travelling expenses to the meetings and these include a scenario whereby funding is shared
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evenly amongst the stakeholders involved. Alternatively, the COGTA may fund the mandate
as it brings together two important stakeholders within its competency, i.e. traditional
leadership and municipalities. Membership preference must be given to residents of the
rural areas served by the Committee.
This Committee will facilitate community spatial planning dialogues, monitor land use
controls, and play an oversight role in ensuring that municipalities and other role players
conduct land use site and building inspections within wall-to-wall municipal arrangements in
KwaZulu-Natal. While the mandate of the Committee must be in line with policy provisions
and regulations for spatial planning, innovations in ensuring that the working of the
structure is responsive to the conditions in rural areas must be made. This means that policy
must be revised to give the Committee room to facilitate land use planning the best way
suited for the community with emphasis on oversight over traditional councils and
municipalities.
This Committee must keep, among other things, an agreed upon Rural Land Use Plan
(RLUP) developed at municipal levels in an inclusive manner which would inform decisions
pertaining to land use. A RLUP shall contain statements of intent with respect to residential
uses; commercial uses; recreational facilities and public open spaces; agricultural uses;
cemetery; grazing uses; protection of water supplies; heritage buildings and sites of
historical or archaeological interest; or such other matters that the Committee considers
necessary.

b) OTHER SPHERES OF GOVERNMENT AND STAKEHOLDERS
A multi-sectoral collaboration structure that brings together all government sector
departments and stakeholders, including the RLUPMC proposed above, that are involved in
making decisions on land –including state lands –in rural areas must be formed to the
benefit of all municipalities. This structure may work as a forum where land decisions
beyond municipalities are deliberated on to speed up the process of finalising land decisions.
In all these institutional levels, it is the communities themselves that must decide on
which land use decisions are taken by which institution as part of their community vision.
7. GUIDELINES FOR SPATIAL PLANNING IN RURAL AREAS
Land use management is a day-to-day function whereby a local municipality regulates
development within its jurisdiction. In most instances this is normally done in regulatory
manner where municipalities use schemes to control development. A single and uniform
scheme is required by law to be prepared by all municipalities in South Africa. Schemes have
statements of intent, which ensure compatible land uses, i.e. to ensure that land uses are
complementary and reinforce one another.
These are referred to as Scheme Clauses –in an area where schemes exists. Three
pillars of scheme clause exist, and these are permitted land uses, uses granted with consent,
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and prohibited land uses. Though these appear neat and possibly useful within planning
processes, there have been problems in applying these standards in rural communities and
an attempt is made in this toolkit to holistically address this limitation. Current realities in
rural areas are that land planning and management have been poorly done because the
tools available to do this are incompatible to life circumstances and conditions in these
areas.
Below are some of the unique land uses identified in three rural areas and we will use
the common and unique features of land uses in these communities to generate scheme
clauses that may be useful in rural land use planning and management. We note that each
land use takes different form depending on the community preferences and socio-cultural
factors.
a)

CLAUSE 1: RESIDENTIAL LAND USES

Residential land uses include:
Imizi are traditional human
settlement,
with
predominantly rondavel design
and inclusive of a number of
land uses, such as izivande
(household garden), amathuna
(graves), isibaya (kraals) and
izinqolobane
(grain
crop
storage).
Low-income
housing
is
provided by government either
as stand-alone or as insitu
upgrades. While the standalone is new settlement, insitu
upgrades provides new houses
on
already
existing
households.

Figure 2: Complex Land Uses within Umuzi

Izigodlo are traditional palaces
for Isilo and Amakhosi and are
often used for the purposes of
residential, administrative and
recreational (including cultural
festivities).

The identification, protection and use of land
for residential purposes in rural areas must be
regulated and controlled in a sustainable manner by
being sensitive to the special circumstances in these areas. Land use management tools
must be responsive to residential preferences informed by tradition in rural areas.
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No buildings or structures, for whatever purpose, shall be built on the space zoned for
izivande or any other activity without a written permit stipulating that such ‘rezoning’ is
permitted and conforming to IDP and other municipal plans as well as the agreed upon
regulations monitored by the RLUPMC.

a.

Clause 1 (a) Imizi (traditional households)

Households in rural areas are a hybrid of traditional settlements and low-income
houses, which makes it complex to regulate and control responsively.
Traditional human settlement, with predominantly rondavel design and inclusive of a
number of land uses is predominant in rural areas. This land use has been largely assumed to
be purely residential, yet it is a cluster of a number of land uses, such as izivande (household
garden), amathuna (graves), isibaya (kraals) and izinqolobane (grain crop storage). All these
require specific regulations to manage (see schedule: 2).
There are two types of low-income housing provided by government, i.e. stand-alone
and insitu upgrades, and these must be integrated properly to settlement preferences in
rural areas by taking advantage of community participation. Stand-alone low-income
housing in rural areas is not responsive, because their sizes are not in line with the
complexities of imizi. It is recommended that stand-alone low-income housing should
complement and preserve the spatial outlook or configuration of a rural area by conforming
to the traditional settlements pattern.
Clause
1
(Traditional Palace)

b.

(b)

Izigodlo

Izigodlo are often used for
residential,
administrative
and
recreational
(cultural
festivities)
purposes in most rural areas and some
regulations are crucial to consider in
relation to these. These are solely
regulated by the royal families and the
location of izigodlo is largely informed
by traditional consideration for safety
and security purposes.
Figure 3: Isigodlo

Any land decision that impacts on,
or development projects undertaken in proximity to, izigodlo must be approved by the royal
families.
The site size of izigodlo is relatively bigger than that of umuzi because these are also
used as administrative nodes. Other izigodlo host traditional festivities such as ukuhlolwa
kwezintombi (virginity testing) and to access these must be in line with stipulations set by
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the royal family, IDPs, SDFs and community vision established through participatory
community dialogues.
Regulations and control measures for residential land use in rural areas must be
generated in such a way that they reflect the pride of each community. The proposed Rural
Land Use Planning and Management Committee should stipulate procedures and ensure
oversight over the stakeholders that are directly responsible for spatial planning.
These also must clearly show permitted and prohibited land decisions in relation to
residential uses.
b)

CLAUSE 2: LIVESTOCK LAND USES

Four
forms
of
livestock
management
facilities
are
required in rural communities,
i.e.

Figure 4: Isibaya alongside Isivande

Livestock farming is common and considered
the wealth of most rural areas crucial for commercial
and subsistence purposes and must be properly
provided for in terms of unique grazing and dipping
needs in these areas.
Over the last three decades, fluctuations in the
overall number of livestock in many rural areas has
been observed, some of which is due to improper
guidance relating to managing livestock. Livestock
has died of a number of reasons such as amatele
(foot and mouth) umbendeni (anthrax) and drought.

1.

Amakhaphelo are facilities
where cattle graze during
winter seasons

2.

Amadlelo are facilities
where cattle graze in
summer

3.

Izinkambu are facilities
where cattle graze in
fenced vicinity and these
are not bound by seasons.

4.

Amadiphu are dipping
facilities where cattle get
disinfected.

Needless to say, with the
exception of izinkambu, grazing
is a seasonal land use in these
areas and must be provided for
accordingly.

The need for proper livestock management regulations is made urgent by the
provision of Izinkomo zamaNguni (Nguni Cattle) in rural communities by the KwaZulu-Natal
Department of Agriculture, Environmental Affairs and Rural Development (KZNDAE).
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Variations exist in people’s preferences to this provision in terms of land arrangement for
grazing in particular.
While some communities prefer that these cattle be provided with grazing facilities
separate from the indigenous ones, others prefer mixing these two. Those that prefer
separation fear that if they mate a weaker species will be produced. A perception exist that
Izinkomo zabaNguni cannot cope with dry seasons.
All this has implications for allocating land for this use and municipalities may have to
allow for variations within their tools to accommodate both scenarios. Livestock land uses
predominant in rural areas are amakhaphelo, amadlelo, izinkambu and amadiphu, for which
sub-clauses are provided below.

a.

Clause 2 (a): Amakhaphelo

The identification and allocation of these facilities in terms of size must be approved
by the RLUPMC, after proper community dialogues have been facilitated. Once this is done,
such facilities need to be properly geo-referenced with proper polygons for inclusion in the
Rural Land Use Plan shared by traditional councils and municipalities that would guide
decisions pertaining to land use planning and management in rural areas.
Livestock in these facilities is often left unattended, thus allocating these in close
proximity to busy roads such as highways must be prohibited. Also no rezoning of these land
uses shall be accepted without a written permit from the RLUPMC, unless otherwise
provided in a Rural Land Use Plan and IDPs. Certain land uses such as gardens, communal
and household cemeteries and residential
shall be discouraged in close proximity to
amakhaphelo, unless these are properly
fenced.

b.

Clause 2 (b): Amadlelo

The identification and allocation of
these facilities in terms of size must be
approved by the RLUPMC, after proper
community
dialogues
have
been
facilitated. Once this is done, such
facilities need to be properly georeferenced with proper polygons for
inclusion in the Rural Land Use Plan
shared by traditional councils and
municipalities that would guide decisions
pertaining to land use planning and
Figure 5: Ikhaphelo and Idlelo
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management in rural areas.
Amadlelo can be in a form of a vacant plot with grass, sometimes in close proximity to,
or in reasonable distance from, amasimu and imizi. Careful consideration and attention is
needed to regulate amadlelo, in terms of their proximity to other land uses. Amadlelo must
be discouraged in close proximity to busy roads and highways to reduce possible accidents.
In the event where the livestock should cross a busy road, stakeholders such as traffic
regulators and members of the livestock associations must take full responsibility to ensure
that traffic flow is not compromised or jeopardise the safety of the people and cattle. Such
crossing must be permitted only in designated zones where livestock bridges or tunnels are
provided. Though livestock bridges concept is not widely used yet, such facilities are
desirable where livestock need to cross busy roads and/ or highways.
Clause 2 (c): Izinkambu
The identification and allocation of these facilities in terms of size must be approved
by the RLUPMC, after proper community dialogues have been facilitated. Once this is done,
such facilities need to be properly geo-referenced with proper polygons for inclusion in the
Rural Land Use Plan shared by traditional councils and municipalities that would guide
decisions pertaining to land use planning and management in rural areas.
The RLUPMC must analyse the carrying capacity of each inkambu so as to avoid
environmental degradation and depletion of irreplaceable natural resources. In addition,
these facilities must be sufficiently provided for to allow communities to use these
rotationally on a yearly basis. Depending on the size of the rural communities and the
available livestock, more than one of these facilities may be provided and used for entire
year, after which the livestock is moved to another one. Such a rotation would allow
izinkambu to rejuvenate every after each year. These facilities should be allocated in close
proximity to human settlements for easy access and must be away from forests because in
other households females are
responsible for herding the livestock
and they may be vulnerable.

c.

Clause 2 (d): Dipping Tanks

Dipping
needs
in
any
community change with the
fluctuations in the availability of
livestock and innovations in rural
areas. With the provision of
Izinkomo zamaNguni from the
KZNDAE, these facilities will soon be
of demand. The identification and
Figure 6: Idiphu Lezinkomo
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allocation of these facilities in terms of size must be approved by the RLUPMC, after proper
community dialogues have been facilitated and environmental impact assessment (EIA) has
been conducted. These facilities must be properly designed with necessary precautionary
measures taken. For example, safety nets to protect children and adults from drowning are
crucial for these facilities. In keeping with inclusive policies, these facilities must be
accessible to differently-abled (disabled) individuals. Once these facilities are in place, they
need to be properly geo-referenced with proper polygons for inclusion in the Rural Land Use
Plan shared by traditional councils and municipalities that will guide decisions pertaining to
land use planning and management in rural areas.
In terms of location, these facilities must be prohibited in close proximity to amasimu,
imizi and busy roads or highways.
c)

CLAUSE 3: AGRICULTURAL LAND USES
Agricultural land uses include:

Both large and small-scale agriculture are
practised in rural areas and the majority of
households depend on it for survival purposes in the
context of poverty. Crop production is the most
dominant agricultural activity in these areas. Land
uses relating to agriculture include amasimu, Izivande
(gardens), and commercial farming. Agriculture must
be regulated in a manner responsive and befitting the
needs of the people in the context of mixed land
uses.
It is crucial to allow land to rejuvenate after a
specified period of agricultural activities and this
must be properly regulated. Several options to do
this may be found through proper community
dialogues on a case-by-case basis. Some countries of
the world allow land to rejuvenate itself after six
years of cultivation, and prohibit cultivation for the
entire seventh year. If the community adopts this
option, land that is resting for a year must be
protected from wildfire, because this would
compromise rejuvenation process. Grazing may be
permitted, because livestock fertilises soil.

1.

Amasimu:
communal
vegetable fields largely
used for subsistence, and
minimally
used
for
commercial purposes in
rural areas.

2.

Izivande:
are
gardens
located in household and
on communal land, either
owned by individuals or
shared by communities.

Commercial farming in rural
areas often perpetuates rather
than eradicates poverty.
The use of amasimu in these
areas have been characterised
by poor community awareness
of the relationship between
land
ownership
and
development rights.
In these areas, agricultural land
uses are often not separate
from others such residential,
cemetery, etc. The majority of
cases reported to traditional
courts are on livestock invading
and destroying crops.
All this typifies mixed land use
that needs proper regulation
and control.
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a.

Figure 7: Amasimu

Clause 3 (a): Amasimu

The ownership of land for
amasimu is often transferable from
one generation to another in rural
areas. The facilities of amasimu that
currently exist and those which
communities desire to set up must be
identified and geo-referenced with
proper polygons. This must be
approved by the RLUPMC and be
included in the RLUP that guides
decisions pertaining to land use.

A misconception exists in rural areas that having ownership right of land means that
land can be rezoned without approval. Community awareness and proper regulations to
address such misconception are crucial to prevent unnecessary rezoning of land particularly
because arable and fertile land is declining in these areas.

b.

Clause 3 (b) Izivande

To eradicate poverty in rural areas, it is important that all households must have at
least one garden plot, and land allocated for gardens must be protected and certain
regulations formulated to manage it. The space for household-based gardens must be
provided for when the land is allocated for umuzi and such space must be productively used
and properly fenced for that purpose.
The rezoning of this space for other land uses must be prohibited in order to promote
food security in these areas. Similarly, individual gardens on communal land need proper
regulations so that community’s resources are shared by all and not benefiting the few.
To regulate these land uses, unless otherwise provided in an IDP, SDF and RLUP, no
diversion of rivers and wetlands towards these gardens must be permitted without a written
approval from the Department of Water Affairs and Forestry and RLUPMC.

c.

Clause 3 (c) Commercial and Subsistence Farming

Institutional linkages are crucial for sustainable agriculture as these will enable farmers
to operate within the guidelines set by municipalities and their culture. For instance, IDPs
and SDFs must be adhered to, while also considering the conditions stipulated by culture on
when and how land is used for commercial agriculture purposes.
Though commercial agriculture includes timber and sugarcane plantations, these were
found to be also used for subsistence purposes in some rural areas.
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Such land uses should be managed collaboratively in terms of a private public
partnership (PPP) suitable for rural context as determined by proper community dialogues
with stakeholders such as the traditional council, development committees and
communities. This will ensure mutual benefit of all parties involved.
Timber plantations must be prohibited in close proximity with vegetable farms,
because alien plants often destroy indigenous ones. Uncoordinated diversion of water flow
from natural sources such as rivers and dams must be prohibited unless written permission
is obtained from the RLUPMC and relevant stakeholders.
d)

CLAUSE 4: IZIGCAWU (MEETING PLACES IN RURAL AREAS)

Izigcawu are important for facilitating community relations in rural areas and they are
used to preserve and sustain the unity among community members. These land uses host
cultural festivities and as such there are protocols involved that are informed by deepseated traditions that exist in these communities.

Two types
identified

of

Izigcawu

were

The In-door meeting places –are
often
izinkantolo
zamakhosi
(traditional
courts),
izigodlo
(traditional
palaces)
and
community halls –in which most
recreational activities, traditional
festivities can be held.
The Open meeting-spaces –are
often in a form of a tree and vacant
plot.
Figure 8: Isigcawu

These are traditional areas where private
tribe matters are discussed and cases are solved. It is important that these land uses are
properly delineated and protected from incompatible land uses as defined by local
communities.
Izigcawu that exist in rural areas must be identified and geo-referenced with proper
polygons and be incorporated in the RLUP, IDPs and SDFs to avoid unnecessary rezoning.
When allocating land for new ones, traditional protocols are important to consider as these
will guide in terms of proximity to human settlements. This would ensure that people easily
access these facilities.
The use of traditional courts is regulated by the administration within the traditional
councils. There are specific dates for traditional court proceedings and hearings; these vary
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in different rural communities. Sensitivity to this will ensure that there are no clashes in
activities benefiting the community, such as IDP road shows and traditional court days. The
regulation of izigodlo is done by the royal family and permission to use these must be
granted by them. Depending on its location, the permission to use community halls must be
granted by the municipality in collaboration with any relevant community-based structure,
such as the Traditional Council Area Land Management Committee.
Granting access to open meeting-spaces (izigcawu) within traditional council areas
must be regulated and approved by traditional council. Such open-spaces must be
maintained properly and refuse be disposed off by the users. These areas must be protected
and preserved because of their significance in terms of community life.
e)

CLAUSE 5: IZISHOZI (DANGEROUS LIGHTENING PRONE SITES)

These are dangerous areas that need to be properly delineated and zoned as such.
After these have been identified and zoned by the RLUPMC, they need to be geo-referenced
and be included in the RLUP that guides decisions pertaining to land use.
Both the local knowledge and RLUP must prohibit any land uses in and around these

Izishozi are areas where lightning
strikes haphazardly and are –
normally located on mountain hills –
and these form part of natural
disasters of the areas.
Lightning conductors are modern
ways of preventing lightning from
striking in residential areas
Izikhonkwane are traditional ways of
preventing lightning from striking in
residential areas and they are
obtained from the traditional healers.
Figure 9: Isishozi

risky areas unless lightening conductors and
izikhonkwane are provided.
It must be noted though that, there are no guarantees that these will work and risks
remain. Recommendations are made that all land uses may be discouraged in close
proximity to izishozi.
f)

CLAUSE 6: BURIAL LAND USES

Two types of burial systems exist in rural areas and these are household and
communal cemeteries. Traditional councils regulate household burials through culture and
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customs, while the municipality regulates the communal cemeteries through by-laws. The
concept of ingcwaba or iliba (loosely used as a grave) often coincides with indlu (a house)
and as such people’s orientation to managing graves may be deeper than the conventional
use of the term.
While allocating sites for cemeteries in rural areas must be properly surveyed and georeferenced with clear polygons in line with the RLUP and IDPs, and EIAs conducted,
indigenous knowledge must be incorporated. Therefore, deciding on which system of burial
is proper for rural communities requires direct involvement of local people themselves.
Regulating graves therefore needs tools that are sensitive to the dominant burial practices
and aspirations in rural areas.

a.

Clause 6 (a) Household Burial System

There are complexities involved in household
burial system and these are linked to potential hazards
–relating to health and quality of soil –and space
consumption with no proper controls as the culture is
often vague on these.
There are variations in terms of times of burial
and these are informed by variations in household
customs. In keeping with cultural stipulations,
household graves must be prohibited in close
proximity to imithombo, iziphethu and drainage lines
for health and hygienic purposes. Culture cautions that
these water bodies would become dry as many people
in rural areas are still using water from these sources.

Two types of burial systems
exist in rural areas and these
are:

Household graves

Communal cemeteries.
Crematoria have not yet been
acceptable in rural areas of KZN.
While it is obvious that the
household burial systems are
more responsive to people’s
culture, they appear not to be in
the best interest of the people.
This is where responsiveness is
not in the best interest of the
people.

There are cultural attachments and beliefs in
relation to household graves that the ancestors are
protecting the affairs of the family, especially if the
dead is the head of the family. This has implications on the relocation and in facilitating this,
negotiations are necessary between the developer and the people, and the costs for
performing traditional rites must be discussed and provided for at the expense of the
developer. Burial systems driven by culture often have impact on other land uses such as
agriculture, because culture suspends these activities when there are funerals in the
community. Land management decisions and controls must be sensitive to this cultural
requirement.
Communal cemeteries are often easier to regulate, because they work on the
commonalities of the community rather than uniqueness. Safety issues are easily
determined and environmental assessment is often done to determine the suitability and
accessibility of land within planning standards set. Such standards must be established or
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revised to be in line with the stipulations of the RLUPMC, IDPs and SDFs. The costs attached
to accessing cemeteries for maintenance, exclude a large portion of households that live
below poverty line. Perhaps considering availing access free of charge to community
members may increase people’s preference for this burial option.

b.

Clause 6 (b) Communal Burial Systems
Cemetery burial system may
be convenient for rural areas with
densely populated settlement
patterns, but may be difficult to
sustain
within
dispersed
settlements. Proper regulations
are needed to ensure that a
cemetery is designed in such a way
that each household is allocated a
separate erf with enough room for
traditional rites within a communal
erven.

Clear identification of graves
by families is crucial for generations
to visit as required by tradition. Therefore allocating separate erf will address the problem of
mixing graves of different families and allow for some flexibility in terms of people practicing
their rituals. The erf size for each household shall be decided on the basis of the size of each
household and the availability of land.
Figure 10: Amathuna

Both the household and communal cemeteries should be prohibited next to drainage
lines to avoid their erosion during wet seasons with heavy rainfall. Equally important,
amathuna –either within households or in communal settings –must be fenced for
protection against the invasion by livestock.
The Cemetery and Crematoria Act identifies the burial of human remains on farms,
back yards as a breach of this Act. Thus household burial system is deemed illegal, though
widely accepted within cultural provisions. As such, this Act is not responsive to indigenous
systems in rural areas and thus contrary to the commitment of government of putting
people first. Proper conversation with culture is necessary to make this policy more
responsive to unique circumstances and belief systems in rural communities.
g)

CLAUSE 7: CONSERVATION AREAS

Indigenous forests are of significant importance to rural areas’ social, economic and
cultural development. They have a number of ecological functions, including providing
habitat, organic matter to fertilise and nurture the soil, protecting the soil from erosion, and
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cleaning the air of greenhouse gases. They are a
source of fuel, medicines and foodstuffs such as
fruits, honey, vegetables, seeds and nuts,
mushrooms, insects and small animals.

Amahlathi emvelo are valuable
to rural community as they
contribute to livelihood firewood for cooking and other
purposes and traditional herbs
for
medicine
–traditional
healers.

Forests enhance biodiversity, protect water
catchments and clean the air by absorbing carbon
dioxide and releasing oxygen (carbon sequestration).
Forests also induce precipitation. These functions are
critical in ensuring food security and human survival.
Fuelwood is the most reliable, affordable and
accessible source of energy for poor households.

Amagquma have been used for
communication purposes in
rural areas in the absence of
latest
telecommunication
technology, as landmarks, and
for locating livestock –because
it often gives people proper
view in searching for these. In
other communities these are
used as amakhaphelo.

In most cases, fuelwood is not purchased but
collected from indigenous forests and this enables
poor households to channel their incomes to other
needs.

While water remains an
important resource for better
livelihood in any community,
imithombo and iziphethu works
as a back-up system to ensure
that water supply continues
even when water pipes are
burst.

An increasing number of people in the rural
areas are relying on medicinal plants for their primary
health care needs as modern drugs are becoming
unavailable or expensive. Indigenous fruits are of
great importance in the diet of both rural and urban
people.

People in rural areas collect
water from these sources to
drink, cook, and wash as well as
for irrigation purpose.

The role of indigenous fruits in the cash
economy is also growing, and such fruits assume
greater significance in dry seasons when agricultural

performance is poor. Below are
guiding sub-clauses to protect
these areas.
Clause 7 (a) Amahlathi
Emvelo (Indigenous forest)

a.

Amahlathi emvelo need to
be identified, geo-referenced with
proper polygons, as well as
protected from wildfires and must
not be rezoned.
Once this has been done,
they need to be included in RLUP,
shared by the municipalities and traditional councils, which guide spatial planning decisions.
Figure 11: An Indigenous Forest
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One way to protect amahlathi emvelo from wildfires is through ukubabela (see
Schedule 1 below). Any proposed development in close proximity to amahlathi emvelo must
be in line with RLUP, SDFs, and IDPs and proper environmental scan must be done by the
RLUPMC after community dialogues have been conducted.

b.

Clause 7 (b): Amagquma (hills)

These must be protected against any undesirable zoning. It is important that such land
uses are delineated and geo-referenced in order to be included in RLUP that deals with land
use issues. Any proposed development in close proximity to amagquma must be in line with
RLUP, SDFs, and IDPs and proper environmental scan must be done by the RLUPMC after
community dialogues have been conducted.

c.

Clause 7 (c): Imithombo and iziphethu
These water bodies are
important and of major benefit to
agricultural activities. Water from
these bodies is useful for survival
in rural communities as many
rural communities still collect
water from such sources. Also as
component
of
disaster
management water is important
in cases of wild-fires.

Water bodies must be
identified, geo-referenced with
Figure10: Umthombo
proper polygons for the inclusion in
the RLUP. Any proposed development
in close proximity to these water bodies must be in line with RLUP, SDFs, and IDPs and
proper environmental scan must be done by the RLUPMC after community dialogues have
been conducted. Timber and other alien plantations such as gum trees must be prohibited in
close proximity to the water bodies as they consume a lot of water.
The National Heritage Resource Act prohibits the demolition of premises over 60
years. In the rural context, the hills, water bodies and wells have heritage value attached to
them and cultural implications e.g. Itshe likaNtunjambili at the Maphumulo Municipality.
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h)

CLAUSE 8: COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Community facilities available in
rural areas include:

Educational
facilities:
schools, ABET centres,
crèche, and libraries

Education centres

Health facilities

Government departments

Ablution sites
Thusong
Services
Centres
integrates the above services
into one service delivery point.

Figure 12: Community Hall used as a Pension Point

There are community facilities such as
educational, health and government departments
that exist in rural areas and these are sparsely
distributed. This has implications on travelling
expenses to access these facilities.

Commercial facilities available
in rural areas include:

Corner shops, i.e. spaza
shops, and

Liquor stores
Current standards guiding the
delivery of facilities and these
are; access, safety, visibility,
legibility, etc.

Thusong model was introduced in certain rural
areas as a response to the need for integration of these facilities. Thusong centres seek to
complement what currently exists rather than duplicate facilities using municipalities as
anchors. However, most municipalities are situated in rural towns as a result the location of
Thusong centres tends to be in towns rather than in the periphery.
All facilities in rural areas must be made centres of development and community life.
The identification and allocation of the new facilities must consider closeness to the
traditional courts as these already enjoy legitimacy among most people in rural areas. This
will promote the usage of the facilities. The actual construction of such facilities needs to
promote skills transfer to local people in order to increase job opportunities.
Ablution sites provide space for rural people to discard excretion in a responsible
manner, as a temporary measure in the absence of toilet facilities. Such sites must be georeferenced with proper polygon. Commercial facilities include both formal and informal
trading. These must promote rural economies, by ensuring that the designs are user friendly
and allow for improvisations and innovations within these communities. The standards used
to build markets must be informed by the local traders in order to respond to their unique
needs.
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The overall establishment of community facilities must be overseen by the RLUPMC,
after proper community dialogues have been facilitated. Once this is done, such facilities
need to be properly geo-referenced with proper polygons for inclusion in the Rural Land Use
Plan shared by traditional councils and municipalities, IDPs and SDFs that would guide
decisions pertaining to land use planning and management in rural areas.
i)

CLAUSE 9: MINERAL MINING

Figure 13: Ibomvu, Sand, and Quary Mining

The rural areas are endowed with both
indigenous and global minerals. Some
examples of these are:

Ubumba: clay often used for
traditional pots, vase, and toys

Umcako: used for two purposes, i.e.
building painting and for medicinal
purposes

Ibomvu: facial paint used as sun
screen and as skin treatment.

Some rural areas are endowed with
minerals of both local and global value. The
local ones include ubumba (clay), umcako
(traditional building paint, some of which is
used for medicinal purposes) and ibomvu
(facial paint).

Examples of minerals with global value
are:

Sand:
(KwaMadondo,
Hlabisa
Municipality),
EMdiyweni,
Nongoma Municipalities

Coal: (Okhukho in Nongoma
Municipality),

Titanium:
(KwaNgcolosi
in
Maphumulo Municipality), and

Aluminium:
(Mandlanzini
in
Mhlathuze Municipality), as well as

Quarry: (Mgovuzo in Hlabisa
Municipality).

The minerals of global value are sand,
coal, titanium, and aluminium, as well as
quarry. Improper practices such as taking
advantage of these minerals without
communication with the communities, on
which these minerals are located, have
resulted into a number of problems. The soil has become unstable and compromised built
environment.
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A written permission must be granted to the developer by the RLUPMC after dialogue
has been conducted with all stakeholders involved. The process must also include a proper
environmental impact studies. Such minerals must be managed collaboratively in terms of a
private public partnership (PPP) suitable for rural context as determined by proper
community dialogues with stakeholders such as the traditional councils, municipalities,
development committees and communities. This would ensure mutual benefit of all parties
involved.
It is imperative that the miners contribute meaningfully and materially into the overall
development of the communities on which the mines are located. This can be in the form of
sponsoring and sustaining specific development projects and facilities.
j)

SCHEDULE 1: PROPOSED GUIDELINES FOR UKUBABELA (PROTECTING LAND AND USES FROM
FIRE)

Ukubabela is a practice that
is used to mitigate the impact of
wild fires on various land uses in
rural communities, including
residential,
agricultural,
and
conservation zones. It is the most
common safety measure taken by
people in rural areas to use fire
around households and gardens
to protect these from destruction
by
wild
fires.
Disaster
Management Frameworks in
municipalities exists for such
Figure 4: An Activity of Ukubabela
purposes, but implementation of
such frameworks fail because of
some traditional practices such as ukubabela is not properly considered in these tools.
Proper guidelines must be in place to prevent possible danger and these are listed
sequentially below:


People must apply for ukubabela and the application must be sent to the RLUPMC and
the approval is based on the extent of the area needing this and the number of people
required to carry it out. For instance for an area of 1 ha in size may need a minimum of
fifteen fire-controllers, made up of both locals and professionals.



The RLUPMC and the Disaster Management Units within municipalities must issue a
written permit with clear stipulations of the number of both local and professional firecontrollers needed for the task in relation to the size of the area where ukubabela shall
occur.
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The community must be informed whenever ukubabela is to be carried out, because air
pollution associated with the practice limits other activities such as washing. This is also
crucial for other conveniences.



Notwithstanding the value of Ukubabela, this practice must be discouraged next to the
forests and during windy conditions.

While these guidelines must form part of the RLUP, issues of insurance and recovery
mechanisms should be incorporated also in a disaster management plan of a municipality.
The National Forest Act regulates the identification and declaration of forests and
wilderness areas and regulates duties to prepare and monitor firebreaks. The concept of
ukubabela in rural areas must be incorporated within this Act as it also advocates for the
protection of indigenous forest against intentional and accidental fires and firebreaks.
k)

SCHEDULE 2: PROPOSED GUIDELINES FOR UKUBEKWA (LAND ALLOCATION ) IN RURAL AREAS

The importance of allocating people for residential and developmental purposes in a
sustainable manner in rural areas cannot be overlooked. A Rural Land Use Plan (RLUP), with
map attachments identifying all existing land uses including dangerous sites, shall be
developed by RLUPMC and this shall guide all land allocation decisions. To avoid a situation
where people are allocated on and hazardous sites certain guidelines must be proposed and
these are listed below:


The applicants must produce a letter of removal received from the previous area
resident for background check purposes



To identify suitable sites requires careful analysis of the maps prepared as part of RLUP.
Both the pre-conceived options by the applicant must be considered and verified
through the map.



Community dialogues must be conducted with prospective neighbours so that they are
aware and welcome the applicant in the spirit of ubuntu.



The new residential site must be geo-referenced with proper polygons and incorporated
into the traditional council maps and municipal GIS systems. These updates must be
shared with all decision-makers, including the Ingonyama Trust, as a matter of urgency
to direct municipal services and prevent double allocations.



To allocate site for development purposes, Ingonyama Trust Board must drive this
process in collaboration with the traditional councils, municipality and the RLUPMC. The
Ingonyama Trust Board (ITB) forms must be less technical and in the language of the
community, with due sensitivity to various dialects used in rural areas.
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8. TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF GUIDING CLAUSES

Land Use
Zone

Zone Colour

Imizi

Fill: Solar Yellow
R255, R 255, R 000
Outline:
Izigodlo

Fill: Light Yellow
R 255, G 255, B 153
Outline: Green
R 000, G 128, B 000

Izigcawu

Fill: Quetzel Green
R 076, G 230, B 000
Outline: Black
R 000, G 000, B 000

Statement of Intent

Permitted Activities and
Land Uses

Permitted Activities and
Land Uses with Consent

Prohibited Activities
and Land Uses

Policy Issues

This is a residential land use used
primarily for shelter in Traditional
Council Areas. It hosts other land
uses for livelihood such as burial,
izivande (household gardens),
izinqolobane,
izibaya
and
amathuna (household graves).

All land uses that support livelihood,
which are compatible to imizi.

Household burial related uses
are consented by municipallevel leadership and the Land
Use Planning and Management
Committee.

Any land use and activities
that are incompatible with
umuzi.
Examples
are
unauthorised rezoning to
illegal commercial activities,
funeral services and heavy
duty industrial activities.

Policy often does not
depict
rural
households
as
complex erven with a
number of compatible
land uses.

While primarily used for royal
residence, izigodlo often serve as
administrative and recreational
zones hosting traditional rites and
festivities such as ukuhlolwa
kwezintombi (virginity testing).
These are solely regulated by royal
families and the location of these is
largely informed by traditional
considerations for safety and
security.

Any land use or development projects
that do not impact negatively on
izigodlo and approved by the royal
families.

Consent granted by the royal
family concerned.

Any land use that shall
jeopardize the safety of
isigodlo and the royal family

Izigcawu provide platforms for
cultural festivities such as
imigcagco, imemulo, etc, and
accessible to all people. Such land
uses are important in facilitating
and
maintaining
community
relations.

All land uses that are determined by
local knowledge, and those that are
compatible to izigcawu.

All compatible land uses
determined by local knowledge
and approved by the traditional
council and other designated
stakeholders.

Any land use and the
activities thereof that can
disturb the functions of
izigcawu
Excretion sites in close
proximity to izigcawu are
prohibited.
In
some
traditional
communities using izigcawu is

Amasimu
izivande

and

Fill: Green

These uses are for agricultural
purposes and are used to support
life in rural areas. Once these have
been identified and approved they
need to be geo-referenced and be
included in the RLUP that guides
decisions pertaining to land use.

All land uses that are complementary
to agriculture, such as dams.

Uncoordinated diversion of
water flow from natural sources
such as rivers and dams must
be prohibited unless written
permission is obtained from the
RLUPMC
and
relevant
stakeholders.

R 000, R 128, R 000
Outline:

Izishozi

Fill: Grey 30%

These are lightening prone areas–
normally located on mountain hills
–and form part of natural disasters
of the areas. These areas must be
properly geo-referenced and be
included in the RLUP that guides
decisions pertaining to land use

None

Both the local knowledge and
RLUP must prohibit any land
uses in and around these risky
areas
unless
lightening
conductors and izikhonkwane
are provided. It must be noted
though that, there are no
guarantees that these would
work and risks remain.

Amathuna provide land for burial
purposes. Two types of burial
systems exist in rural areas and
these are household and
communal cemeteries. Traditional
–culture and customs –regulates
household burials, while the
municipality by-laws regulate the
communal cemeteries.

Church halls, community halls, are
permitted in proximity to communal
cemetery sites, while imizi other
associated land uses are permitted
near household graves

Church halls, community halls,
are permitted in proximity to
communal cemetery sites, while
imizi other associated land uses
are permitted near household
graves with consent.

R 178, R 178, R 178
Outline:

Amathuna

Fill: Soapstone Dust
R215, R 176, R158

Grazing is permitted during
winter
seasons,
because
livestock produces umquba
(manure), which fertilises soil

Outline:
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prohibited during festive
seasons for safety purposes.
The rezoning of this space for
other land uses must be
prohibited in order to promote
food security in these areas.
Amakhaphelo
must
be
prohibited in close proximity to
agricultural land uses.

Policy agrees that
encroachment of other
land uses must be
discouraged
within
agricultural sites for
food security and
protection of arable
land purposes

Timber plantations must be
prohibited in close proximity
with
Amahlathi
emvelo,
because alien plants often
destroy indigenous ones.
All land uses, particularly imizi
and amakhaphelo, may be
discouraged in close proximity
to izishozi

Conservation
of
Agricultural Resources
Act No. 43 of 1983,
Sections 6 and 7

Amakhaphelo, izigcawu and
izivande

The Act prohibits the
burial
of
human
remains
elsewhere
than at established
cemeteries
and
crematoria
as
established
and
operated by this Act.
The Act considers
household burials as

illegal
and
not
desirable regardless
the fact that majority of
people still use this
form.
This is not
responsive to burial
needs of rural areas.

Amahlathi emvelo contribute to
livelihood through providing firewood, traditional herbs, wild fruit,
craft and indigenous roofing
materials.

Amahlathi emvelo

Grazing,
collecting
fire-wood,
medicinal herbs and wild fruit as well
as limited cutting trees for crafting
and roofing purposes

Ukuzingela (hunting), collecting
medicinal herbs and wild fruit as
well as limited cutting trees for
crafting and roofing purposes
with consent

Ukubabela and excretion are
prohibited in this land use.
Alien
plantations
are
prohibited.

Fill: Green
R 000, R 128, R 000
Outline:

Section 3, Chapter 2,
of
KwaZulu-Natal
Cemeteries
and
Crematoria Act 12 of
1996
The Act prohibits
livestock grazing and
plantation
of
commercial forests in
proximity to or within
the indigenous forests
without the permission
from the Minister
concerned.
Section 23 of National
Forests Act 30 of 1998

Amagquma are often used for
communication, landmarks, and for
locating missing livestock. In other
communities these are used as
amakhaphelo.

Amagquma

Ukulusa
(Livestock
herding),
amadlelo,
amakhaphelo
and
Izinkambu are permitted

Fill: Terragon Green
R 112, G 168, B 000
Outline: Grey
R 110, G 110, B 110
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Rezoning of amagquma for
satellite
communication
transmitters
and
religious
activities must be permitted with
consent from traditional councils
and other relevant stakeholders.

Any land use and activity
determined
by
each
community

Imithombo
iziphethu

Imithombo and iziphethu provide
fresh water for drinking, cooking,
cleaning and for irrigation
purposes.

and

Fetching water for drinking, cooking,
washing and for irrigation.

Izivande and amasimu as well
as irrigation must be permitted
with
consent
from
the
beneficiaries of these land uses

Washing and bathing in these
land uses is prohibited as
these provide water for
drinking
and
cooking
purposes
in
other
communities.

Fill: Cretean Blue
Excretion sites are prohibited
in and in close proximity to
these land uses

R255, R 255, R 000
Outline:

Amakhaphelo are used for grazing
during winter seasons.

Amakhaphelo

Livestock management land uses
such as amadiphu and Izinkambu are
permitted

Fill: Terragon Green
R 112, G 168, B 000

Certain land uses such as
gardens,
communal
and
household cemeteries and
residential shall be discouraged
in
close
proximity
to
amakhaphelo, unless these are
properly fenced and consent is
obtained.

Outline: Grey
R 110, G 110, B 110

Ukubabela must be used with
proper consent to protect
amakhaphelo from wild fire.
No construction of new road
shall be approved without proper
consent and provision of
livestock bridges and tunnels.
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In keeping with cultural
stipulations, cemeteries and
household graves must be
prohibited in close proximity to
water bodies for health and
hygiene purposes
Wild fire is prohibited. Playing
grounds, residential and
agricultural are prohibited in
these land uses

Schedule 1 of the
National Water Act 36
of 1998, regards
permissible
water
usage if it is for
reasonable domestic
purposes,
where
reasonable remains
undefined

Amadlelo

Fill: Terragon Green

Amadlelo are used for grazing
purposes in all seasons. Careful
consideration and attention is
needed to regulate amadlelo, in
terms of their proximity to other
land uses

Livestock management land uses
such as amadiphu and Izinkambu are
permitted

R 112, G 168, B 000

R 110, G 110, B 110

Izinkambu are used to keep
livestock during the day so that
children can attend schooling as
well as other social and
recreational activities.

Livestock management land uses
such as amadiphu and amakhaphelo
are permitted

Fill: Terragon Green

No construction of new road
shall be approved without proper
consent and provision of
livestock bridges and tunnels.
Certain land uses such as
gardens,
communal
and
household cemeteries and
residential shall be discouraged
in close proximity to izinkambu,
unless these are properly fenced
and consent is obtained.
Ukubabela must be used with
proper consent to protect
izinkambu from wild fire.

R 112, G 168, B 000
Outline: Grey
R 110, G 110, B 110

Amadiphu

Playing grounds, residential
and agricultural are prohibited
in these land uses. Ukubabela
during summer is prohibited in
these land uses

Ukubabela must be used with
proper consent to protect
amadlelo from wild fire.

Outline: Grey

Izinkambu

Certain land uses such as
gardens,
communal
and
household cemeteries and
residential shall be discouraged
in close proximity to amadlelo,
unless these are properly fenced
and consent is obtained.

Amadiphu are facilities used to
disinfect livestock.

Dams and livestock management
land uses such as amakhaphelo,
Izinkambu and amadlelo are
permitted in close proximity to
amadiphu
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No construction of new road
shall be approved without proper
consent and provision of
livestock bridges and tunnels.
Recreational sites such as
playing ground are discouraged
in close proximity to amadiphu
unless safety nets to protect
people from drowning are

Amasimu
and
huge
developments that would
force the construction of busy
roads must be prohibited in
close proximity to these

provided.

facilities

Fill: Burnt Amber
R254, R 177, R 025
Outline:
R254, R 177, R 025
Community
Facilities

These are community-based
facilities that provide services such
as education, health and to bring
government departments closer to
communities.

Residential uses are permitted in
close proximity to these and provide
threshold to sustain the facilities

All land uses that are deemed
compatible to these facilities

Shebeens, bottle stores and
other liquor dealers are
prohibited in close proximity to
the facilities, particularly
schools.

These are minerals such as
imicako,
ibomvu,
isihlabathi,
ubumba and ilahle, as well as
inkwali.

All land uses that are compatible

Mining of these minerals must
be done with proper consent
from the community and
relevant stakeholders.

Built
environment
is
discouraged in close proximity
to the minerals. Improper
practices such as taking
advantage of these minerals
without communication with
the communities, on which
these minerals are located,
have resulted into a number
of problems.

Fill: Public Owned (PO)
R 232, G 199, B 204
Outline:
R 000, G 000, B 000
Indigenous
Minerals

Fill : Brown
R 126, G 072, B 000
Outline: Black

NEMA No. 107 of
1998

R 000, G 000, B 128

Umcako

Inequality
in
the
distribution of wealth
and resources, and
the resultant poverty,
are
among
the
important causes as
well as the results of
environmentally
harmful practices;

Umcako: is substance that is used
to make paint for building and also
used for medicinal purposes

All land uses that are compatible

Mining of these minerals must
be done with proper consent
from the community and
relevant stakeholders.

Built
environment
is
discouraged in close proximity
to the minerals. Improper
practices such as taking
advantage of these minerals
without communication with
the communities, on which
these minerals are located,
have resulted into a number
of problems.

Inequality
in
the
distribution of wealth
and resources, and
the resultant poverty,
are
among
the
important causes as
well as the results of
environmentally
harmful practices;
NEMA No. 107 of
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1998

Fill : Yucca Yellow
R 255, G 255, B 190
Outline: Brown
R 000, G 000, B 128

Izinkantolo
Zamakhosi

Izinkantolo zamakhosi often serve
as administrative and recreational
zones hosting traditional rites and
festivities. These are solely
regulated by traditional councils.

Any land use or development projects
that do not impact negatively on
izinkantolo, such as community halls
and izigcawu.

Any land use
projects that
negatively on
approved by
council.

or development
do not impact
izinkantolo and
the traditional

This land use caters for smallscale commercial activities.

Any land uses and/or activities that
are compatible to and supportive of
this land use

Any land uses and/or activities
that are compatible to and
supportive of this land use,
however, consent is necessary.

Any land uses and/or
activities that are incompatible
to this land use

Low-income housing is provided by
government either as stand-alone
or as insitu upgrades. This land
use
provides
shelter
to
unemployed and low-income
earning individuals. In some
instances, it is used for income
generation purposes.

Any land use compatible to the
intended function of this land use.

Commercial activities can be
permitted by consent.

Any land use and/or activity
incompatible to this land use.

Fill: Mars Red
R 255, G 000, B 000
Outline: Black
R 000, G 000, B 000
Small-Scale
(formerly known
as
informal)
Trading
Fill: Lapis Lazuli
R000, R 092, R230
Outline
R255, R 204, R 000
Low
Housing

Income
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Fill: Solar Yellow
R255, R 255, R 000
Outline:
Indawo
yokuzikhulula
(Ablution sites)
R137 G137 B068

This land use provides space for
excretion in a responsible manner,
as a temporary measure in the
absence of toilet facilities. These
must be geo-referenced with
proper polygon.

Any land use compatible to the
function of this land, such as landfill,
are permitted.

Outline:
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Agricultural activities can be
permitted by consent. The
consent is determined by the
type of plant /crop.

Dams are prohibited in close
proximity to this land use.

The
National
Environment
Management Act 107
of 1998 prohibits
irresponsible
excretions which may
amount to pollution
and
environmental
degradation. It is
concerned about the
health and well-being
of people

9. PARTICIPATORY GIS DATA REFERENCING AND UPDATING
Participatory GIS has become a popular concept, used globally in conjunction and
interchangeably with such concepts as community-integrated GIS, power sharing, use of
situated knowledge, and democratising spatial data. This discourse is in line with the applied
sociological trends that have permeated technical disciplines since the 1960s in the
developed world, including development planning. It is maintained here that South Africa is
still behind in terms of these trends, and that data referencing and updating must be a
democratic and empowering process to rural communities.
Geo-referencing of landmarks and various uses, especially unique ones, in rural areas
must be done with the community in a participatory manner. Such referencing must take
into account the indigenous voice and its traditional provisions on land use and management
in such areas. For instance, sensitivity on gender and seasonality issues in relation to land
must be properly referenced in order to ensure responsiveness and sustainability of tools.
The samples of maps that can be generated through a created platform for community
participation towards establishing a community vision are shown in the figures below:
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10. INFORMATION SHARING AND DISSEMINATION
Once information is gathered and maps produced for various land uses, these must be
communicated with the communities in a municipality. People must be given a chance to
determine whether or not the information is responsive enough to their needs and
circumstances. All stakeholders involved in the decision making processes on land use,
planning and management must get copies of the maps in order to avoid double allocation
of land for various uses.
11. PARTICIPATORY MONITORING AND EVALUATION
Mechanism to monitor the implementation of spatial planning tools in a municipality
must allow for meaningful participation of all parties involved. However, two structures
must take full responsibility for this, and these are the municipality and the Rural Land Use
Planning and Management Committee. This will ensure sustainability and avoid tensions
that often characterise land use planning and management in rural areas.
The evaluation of spatial planning in a municipality must be done in two ways, i.e.
internal and external. Internal one must be done in conjunction with the RLUPMC, while the
external one may be done by provincial government using independent evaluators.
Consultants must be legally bound to be part of this evaluation as opposed to a situation
where they only produce spatial planning tools and disappear.
12. PARTICIPATORY UPDATING OF THE SPATIAL PLANNING TOOLS
Once the implementation process has been evaluated, mechanism must be in place to
allow for meaningful participation of all parties involved in updating the plan. This will
ensure sustainability and continuous relevance of land use planning and management tools
in rural areas.
13. DISSEMINATION AND INITIATION OF THE TOOLKIT
The Toolkit needs a special kind of dissemination, where communities are initiated
into the culture of meaningful participation in spatial planning and development processes.
Participatory workshops where communities would play around the ideas of developing
community visions and missions will be conducted. Through these workshops, platforms
where communities would discuss ways in which their indigenous knowledge and cultural
aspirations can permeate planning processes in a way that enhances their ownership of
plans prepared.
Through participatory methodology, community groupings would strategically discuss
their spatial needs and develop mechanisms to collaboratively mobilise resources to meet
these needs in a sustainable manner.
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15. APPENDIX
a. TABLE 2: LAND USE TABLE

Land Use Zone

Zone Colour

Statement of Intent
This land use is used primarily for shelter, but hosts other
associated land uses that support livelihoods, such as
izivande (household gardens), izinqolobane, izibaya and
amathuna (household graves).

Imizi including Low Income Housing

Fill: Solar Yellow
R255, R 255, R 000
Outline:

Low-cost housing is provided by government either as standalone or as insitu upgrades. This land use provides shelter to
low-income earning individuals.
While primarily used for residential purposes, izigodlo are
often used for administrative and recreational purposes,
hosting traditional festivities such as ukuhlolwa kwezintombi
(virginity testing). These are solely regulated by the royal
families and the location of izigodlo is largely informed by
traditional consideration for safety and security purposes.

Izigodlo

Fill: Light Yellow
R 255, G 255, B 153
Outline: Green
R 000, G 128, B 000

These land uses provide platforms for cultural festivities such
as imigcagco, imemulo, etc, and accessible to all people.
Such land uses are important in facilitating and maintaining
community relations in rural areas as well as to preserve and
sustain unity among community members.

Izigcawu

Fill: Quetzel Green
R 076, G 230, B 000
Outline: Black
R 000, G 000, B 000
The land use is for agricultural purposes and this must be
productively and optimally used for this purpose. The
identification and size of land for agriculture must be approved
by the RLUPMC. After these have been identified and
approved they need to be geo-referenced and be included in
the RLUP that guides decisions pertaining to land use.

Amasimu and izivande

Fill: Green
R 000, R 128, R 000
Outline:
Izishozi

These are lightening prone areas normally located on
mountain hills. These are dangerous areas that need to be
geo-referenced and be included in the RLUP that guides
decisions pertaining to land use
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Fill: Grey 30%
R 178, R 178, R 178
Outline:
These are used for burial purposes. Two types of burial
systems exist in rural areas and these are household and
cemeteries. Traditional –culture and customs –regulates
household burials, while the municipality by-laws regulate the
communal cemeteries.

Amathuna

Fill: Soapstone Dust
R215, R 176, R158
Outline:
This land use contributes to rural livelihoods through providing
fire-wood for cooking and traditional herbs for medicine. This
needs to be protected and not rezoned under any
circumstance without proper consultations with, and
meaningful participation in land-related decisions with all
beneficiaries.

Amahlathi emvelo

Fill: Green
R 000, R 128, R 000
Outline:
Amagquma are used for communication purposes in rural
areas in the absence of latest telecommunication technology,
as landmarks, and for locating missing livestock. In other
communities these are used as amakhaphelo.

Amagquma, Amakhaphelo, Amadlelo
and Izinkambu

Fill: Terragon Green
R 112, G 168, B 000
Outline: Grey
R 110, G 110, B 110

Imithombo and iziphethu

Fill: Cretean Blue

Amakhaphelo are used for grazing during winter seasons.
Livestock in these facilities is often left unattended, thus
allocating these in close proximity to busy roads such as
highways must be prohibited
Amadlelo are for grazing purposes. It can be in a form of a
vacant plot with grass, sometimes in close proximity to, or in
reasonable distance from, amasimu and imizi. Careful
consideration and attention is needed to regulate amadlelo, in
terms of their proximity to other land uses
Izinkambu are used to accommodate the livestock so that
children can attend schooling. The RLUPMC must analyse
the carrying capacity of each inkambu so as to avoid
environmental degradation and depletion of irreplaceable
natural resources. In addition, these facilities must be
sufficiently provided for to allow communities to use these
rotationally on a yearly basis. Depending on the size of the
rural communities and the available livestock, more than one
of these facilities may be provided and used for entire year,
after which the livestock is moved to another one. Such a
rotation would allow izinkambu to rejuvenate every after each
year
These land uses are crucial for fresh water supply. Water is
an important resource for better livelihood in rural
communities and imithombo and iziphethu ensures that water
supply is sustainable even when water pipes are burst.
People in rural areas collect water from these sources for
drinking, cooking, and washing as well as for irrigation
purposes.

R255, R 255, R 000
Outline:
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These are land uses facilities where livestock get disinfected.
Amadiphu

Fill: Burnt Amber
R254, R 177, R 025
Outline:
R254, R 177, R 025
These are community facilities that provide services such as
educational, health and government departments to
communities

Community Facilities

Fill: Public Owned (PO)
R 232, G 199, B 204
Outline:
R 000, G 000, B 000
Indigenous Minerals

Fill : Brown

These are minerals such as imicako, ibomvu, isihlabathi, and
ubumba. Taking advantage of these minerals without
communication with the communities, on which these
minerals are located, have resulted into a number of
problems, including destabilising the soil has become
unstable and compromised built environment.

R 126, G 072, B 000
Outline: Black
R 000, G 000, B 128
Izinkantolo zamakhosi often serve as administrative and
recreational zones hosting traditional rites and festivities.
These are solely regulated by traditional councils.

Izinkantolo Zamakhosi

Fill: Mars Red
R 255, G 000, B 000
Outline: Black
R 000, G 000, B 000
This land use caters for commercial activities.
Informal Trading

Fill: Lapis Lazuli
R000, R 092, R230
Outline
R255, R 204, R 000
This land use provides space for excretion in a responsible
manner, as a temporary measure in the absence of toilets.
This land use must be geo-referenced with proper polygon.

Indawo yokuzikhulula (Ablution sites)

R137, G137, B068
Outline:
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b. LAND USE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS IN RURAL AREAS EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
Sandile Research and Development Consultants cc was commissioned by the KwaZuluNatal Planning and Development Commission to investigate, and provide guidelines to
address, the concern that spatial planning tools used currently in KwaZulu-Natal are unable
to cater effectively for rural communities. Central issues of investigation in the study:
Investigating alternative models for dealing with all land use related issues –specifically
within the rural context of KwaZulu-Natal –which are informed by recent legislative
principles.
The provision of a set of scheme clauses and maps as part of the model created to
facilitate the Land Use System issues.
A Geographic Information System (GIS) that manages spatial information in the form of a
guiding document that will be a user friendly toolkit to relevant stakeholders.
In the process of conducting this study, the following critical questions guided all the
conversations and dialogues with key stakeholders.
What are some of the trends and patterns of best practices recorded in local and
international literature on Land Use Management Systems?
How responsive are the current LUMS in dealing with land under traditional authorities,
issues of a fragile and threatened ecosystem, and addressing a buoyant tourism
industry?
To what extent do LUMS cater for declining and emerging areas of economic activity,
land and property development, rural economies and various standards of living
(income, wealth and levels of poverty)?
To what extent are existing systems, procedures, and technical support available to
traditional councils useful for spatial planning and land allocation purposes?
What are problems and obstacles associated with land allocation in rural areas?
How can the system of spatial planning and land allocation be improved in rural
contexts?
How to creatively and innovatively formulate a model that can collaborate the
traditional systems LUMS and the legislative or legal requirements?
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B. RESEARCH DESIGN
The study uses a qualitative research approach to produce data useful to guide the
implementation of land use management systems (LUMS) in rural communities of KwaZuluNatal. A comparative case study method was used and communities were selected based on
their unique planning and development successes and challenges. These include
geographical spread within the province, types of land uses, land ownership and tenure
systems, location along national or provincial roads, and history of betterment planning.
In each of these cases spatial planning and land allocation processes were critically
examined. The research design for this study entails six crucial components outlined below:
1. A literature review of land use practices and trends in terms of the legislative and policy
directives provided both a theoretical and conceptual basis for data collection and
analysis, as well as reporting of findings. The literature also included a comparative
analysis of practical models which are used by other municipalities elsewhere in the
world and in South Africa in terms of land use planning and management.
2. Three case study communities were identified based on their unique nature so as to
capture the complexities and the varieties of issue of land use planning and
management. These were Jozini, Mandeni and Nkandla municipalities.
3. Spatial data was captured and analysed in GIS, with every selected site having a proper
polygon and a point of reference in a detailed attribute table.
4. The information gathered from literature and through in-depth interviews with
stakeholders, and through GIS processes was analysed by means of a QSR NVivo
software, which was develop by sociologists to simplify qualitative data analysis.
5. Once the draft report and the toolkit were compiled, these were presented at a
workshop to an audience of not less than eighty practitioners from provincial
government departments, municipalities, and traditional councils as well as the private
sector. Inputs made at the workshop were incorporated to the final documents.
6. The overall report first and foremost foregrounds the unique features of each selected
case community in terms of land use systems, and to compare and contrast systems
represented in these case studies. The report also makes recommendations based on
the suggestions made by informants and the literature consulted.

C. KEY FINDINGS ON LAND USE MANAGEMENT S YSTEMS IN RURAL AREAS
i.

REALITIES OF LAND USE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Land use planning and management tools available in different municipalities to deal
with land in rural areas often ignore unique land uses and traditional ways of managing
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them, and thus are incompatible with the life circumstances and conditions in these areas. In
addition, the seasonality of some of the land uses that exists in rural areas was also ignored
in the spatial planning tools.

ii.

POLICY AND P RACTICE ISSUES

The portrayal of the IDP in the Municipal Systems Act of 2000 and in the KwaZulu-Natal
Planning and Development Act No.6 of 2008 ignores communities’ perspectives and their
indigenous knowledge, because it assumes a certain level of homogeneity of these
communities. There is no depth in, and meaningful commitment to, interactive practice
towards identification of those communities which do not have access to basic municipal
services.
Prescriptions about alignment with national and provincial sectoral plans introduce a
dynamic that does not favour bottom-up approach to planning. Capturing diversity through
a uniform approach is not clearly articulated.

iii.

TECHNOLOGICAL SUPPORT OF LAND USE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

It was found that the limitation with this system in selected municipalities is that
sometimes GIS operators were unavailable; there was overreliance on experts to the
exclusion of grassroots people, and partially accurate spatial information, which
characterises the quality of support available for land-related decision makers in rural areas.
Internationally, there is a move in GIS tools within spatial planning towards combining
local knowledge with academic knowledge in order to facilitate sustainable development
programmes. This is done to democratise spatial data, properly geo-referencing indigenous
lands within agreed upon indigenous zoning principles. The entire system in South Africa
remains far behind in terms of aligning with international trends, because it has not moved
to embrace the latest concepts such as Community-Integrated Geographical Information
System (CIGIS) and its related concepts.

iv.

INSTITUTIONAL LINKAGES IN LUMS

Weak institutional linkages are to blame for experiences rising out same land been
allocated by two separate authorities, i.e as double land allocation, clashing development
plans, and unnecessary delays in land use and management processes. It should be noted
that spatial planning decisions are not about tools or plans themselves, but are about
people. This human factor can be adequately catered for by ensuring that proper linkages
among all stakeholders involved are strengthened for sustainability purposes.
Synergistic partnership has been established in two municipalities that participated in
the study, but was not working effectively, because of poor commitment of parties involved.
In the third municipality, the working relationship between traditional leadership and
municipalities was achieved without the formal structure of a synergistic partnership.
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Protocol for a synergistic partnership must specify LUMS procedures that are inclusive of
both traditional councils and the municipality. The planning aspect of this synergy must
include proper management of this protocol.

v.

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

Philosophical underpinnings of community participation and resultant ideologies have
been a reason why platforms created in municipalities are poor and unsustainable.
Participation has been reduced to consulting, informing, involving, and obtaining
communities’ buy-in on spatial planning tools. These are not always synonymous to
meaningful participation. The purpose of meaningful participation is compromised in such
an exercise.
The preoccupation with “involving”, “informing” and “consulting” people in order to get
their “buy-in” in ready-made plans –evident in all three selected municipalities –promotes a
situation where community participation is no better than imposition. Most people in three
selected communities still felt excluded from land use management and development
planning decisions despite being represented in a number of structures, such as Ward
Committees, that were created for their inclusion in decision-making processes. This is
linked to differences in conceptions of land use management that exist in different society.

D. CONCLUSIONS
Poor land use planning and management have gripped rural areas because the model
for land use management system came with very little mechanisms to deal with land under
traditional leadership in terms of spheres of communality and indigenous knowledge
systems. The toolkit that was produced as part of this project tries to suggest innovative
ways in which the land use and management problems can be solved.
Although some provincial guidelines for producing spatial planning tools in
municipalities acknowledge the need to deepen democracy and complement the training of
planners to enhance their usefulness in preparing the tools, they are weak in understanding
the sociology of planning that promote the incorporation of local knowledge in planning
processes.
Most problems related to dealing with land in rural areas are linked to weaknesses in
linkages among various institutions that make decisions on land. Though synergistic
partnerships have been formed in at least two of the selected municipalities, they were not
working properly.
Limitations in the use of technology in LUMS were found in the selected municipalities.
Sometimes GIS specialists were unavailable to enable the GIS system to be fully operational.
There was overreliance on experts in generating spatial data to the exclusion of grassroots
people. Spatial information at district and local levels were partially accurate. Unfortunately,
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all these point to the quality of support available for land-related decision makers in rural
areas.

E. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CHANGE
At the national and provincial levels, policies must ensure that tools for land use
management systems are beneficial to communities by ensuring that these are prepared in a
participatory manner that seriously considers the indigenous knowledge. Communities must
participate fully in the preparation and implementation of such tools within the principles of
deliberative democracy.
Central to this, is establishing realistic community visions and mission statements that
would inform the preparation of responsive tools for land use planning and management in
order to cater for people’s needs at various levels of age, language and education as well as
their aspirations for the future.
Mechanisms for carefully considering the social logics that are informed by indigenous
knowledge systems and shape the spatial planning discourses and practices in communities
are crucial for developing platforms for institutional linkages and community participation.
Those social logics that appear to undermine the social justice that put people first should be
challenged at all levels of policy formulation and implementation.
Plans and tools must never be sustained at the expense of the people, if they are
meant to better the lives of the people. It is the responsibility of all spheres of government
to ensure that the dignity of the people and their ways of life is restored and protected.
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